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ORLANDO WON THE THIRD OF THE
SERIES WITH HIGHLANDERS 7 TO 1

The Wolfe howled and the “Bull-
dogs" growled, the combination be-
ing too much for the locals to over-
come and Orlando copped the third
game of the present series, the score
being seven to one.

Opposed to Wolfe on tlie firing line
was "Red" Craig, whose record prior
to his start this afternoon was three
out of four. Craig got in trouble in
the first frame when he walked Malt-
by. the first man to face him as the
walk developetl into a run. Wolfe had
the best of the argument all the dis-
tance. keeping his hits well scattered
and not permitting a local to get be-
yond second base until the last frame,
when a single, a fielder's choice and
a double accounted for the lone High-
lander marker. The Highlanders
managed to solve Wolfe's delivery for
at least one hit in every inning ex-
cept the first two. when he retired
them in order. Elliott and Burke
made this possible by pulling a fast
double play in the second inning.

Ragged fielding by the infield of the
locals materially aided the visitors in
their scoring for the afternoon, their
bobbles being directly responsible for
four of the markers entered on the
"Bulldogs” side of the ledger, Gilson
and Stewart being the chief offenders
with a brace of bobbles t ch.

The visitors started in to win a
baseball game in the first frame, when
Craig was unable to locate the rubber
and walked Maltby. "Red” tightened
up, however, and fanned both Burke
and Brown, however, Elliott made the
count one when he poled a long triple
in the general vicinity of the exit
gates in centerfield. Hunter hit to
Gilson for an easy out at first, and
Gilson booted the horsehide long
enough to permit Elliott, to count and
Hunter to reach first base in safety.
Hunter became venturesome and
Craig picked him off. the center field-
er finally being chased down by Craig.
Harbison and Gilson. Deciding that
the one run lead accumulated would
not be sufficient to insure the winning
of the game, the visitors proceeded to
annex another pair of markers in the
second frame. Rieman, anew fielder
making his initial start for the crew
of Burke, grounded to Stewart for the
first out. With the big one gone Craig
got generous and walked Wells. Stew-
art juggled Taylor’s bounder and all
hands were safe. Wolfe came through
with a single to center and Wells
dented the pan with marker number
one. Maltby grounded to Stewart for
the second out, the runners moving
up a station. Burke cleaned house
with a double into left center, and the
count was five to nothing, with the
visitors on the long end. Brown then
grounded to Gilson for the final out.
The support tightened up at this
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stage of the game and the visitors
were held scoreless for the next three
stanzas. In the sixth they shoved ov
era counter when after Wells had
skied out to Gilson. Stewart mooted
Taylor’s roller for sufficient time t
enable the “Ironmatt” to reach first
Wolfe made it two down when he flow
out to Jordan in left field. Maltby took
Hold of one of Craig's fast one t and
dumped it in right field for a pair ol
bases. Taylor crossing the rubber
The "Bulldogs," who by the way were
enjoying sweet revenge, put some atl
ditional distance between themselves
and the home boys in the next frame
when they again marked up a counter

Craig walked Brown as a beginner
and Son went to third when Elliott
poled at second. Kowalski juggled th
throw, managing to recover in time to
get Elliott Hut Brown had already
cheeked in at the pay station. Rieman
forced Hunter at second anti Wells
grounded to Harbison for the final
out. This brought to a close the vis-
itors’ scoring for the afternoon.

The locals lacked the punch neces-
sary to shove a runner over the pan
until the final frame when Stewart hit
into left field for one base and took
second while Malthv was throwing out
Ery at first base. Jordan counted the
third sacked with a double into cen-
ter field, Jordan dying on second as
the best Smith could do was a fly to
center with Gilson watched the third
strike come down the middle of the
alley without taking the trouble to re
move his gun from his shoulder.

And so ended a perfectly good base-
ball game.

The scene shifts to Orlando for the
remainder of the week and it is con
fidentallv expected that the Highland-
ers will cop at least two of the games.

Box Score
Malthv. 2b 1110 a 0
Burke, lb 5 0 1 11 0 0
Brown. If 4 1 0 0 0 0
Elliott. 2b r 1 :5 3 4 0
Hunter, cf 4 0 14 0 0
Rieman. ss .1 0 0 2 2 0
Welles, <■ IS 1 0 6 0 0
Taylor, rf 12 110 0
Wolfe, p 4 l l o 2 o

Totals 38 7 8 27 12 0
Lakeland— AB R 11 O A E
Godwin, cf 4 It 1 0 0 0
Harbison. lb 4 0 1 12 1 0
Stewart, 21> 4 12 19 2
Ery, If 4 0 0 0 0 0
Jordan, rf 3 0 11 0 0

; Smith, c 4 0 2 4 0 0
1 Gilson, ss 4 0 0 5 5 2
Kowalski, 2b 3 0 1 4 3 0

i Craig, p 3 0 0 0 2 0

i Totals 33 1 827 20 4

1 Score by innings:
i Orlando 230 001 100—7
Lakeland 000 000 001—1

1 Tlie summary—Left on bases, Lake-
j land 3, Orlando 3; earned runs, Orlan-
do 3, Lakeland 1; two base hits, Tay-
lor, Smith; three base hits, Elliott;
first base on balls, off Craig 3, off

! Wolfe 1; struck out, by Craig 5, by
I Wolfe 4; double plays, Elliott to

; Burke. Time of game, 1:40. Umpires,
j Agur and Clark.

New York, April 19.—Rain today
I prevented the scheduled opening of
! the International League’s 1922 sea-
son. all of the games being postponed

' until tomorrow.

(“Pipings—From Eg’s Shells”)

That hoy Wolfe showed us the 1
brand of pitching that is scheduled

;to win hall games in this man's
league. He had by far the most stuff
uncovered by any visiting chunker on
the home lot this season and deserved

. to he on the long end of the count.

Both Stewart and Gilson showed a
; set of butter fingers yesterday, bob-

! filing easy chances, which later on
developed into runs—the things that
win baseball games. Both boys are
usually rather dependable and steady
and it Is to lie expected that they will
boot some more before the season

i closes, yet, we hope they will wait
i until we absolutely clinch the first
half of this split season affair.

“Lady Luck,” despite the breaks
she uncovered yesterday, is still our

; allies for the “Saints” also found more
’ban they could handle in the crew of
Jack Martin. It's some stunt to take

| two out of three from the Saints in
their own backyard. We know—be-
cause we failed to do it.

Rieman. Orlando’s new infielder,
won't, to our way of thinking, set the

! hitting pace in the league, but at that
he looks good in the short field posi-
tion. He is fast, handles himself well
and seems to be able to think, all of

i which are ear marks of a ball player.

Frenchie Gladu, best outfielder in
i the league bar none, was in civvies
and a spectator at yesterday’s game.
The Frenchman is a victim of high

1 living, having a near close attack of
ptomaine poisoning. It Is hoped that,
the Frenchman will be In battling
form for the balance of the week.

Godwin was cavorting in center in
yesterday's game during the absence j
of Gladu. The kid failed to have a
wallop in his direction. At the bat j
he nicked one in four tries.

For the visitors Elliot copped the
hatting honors for the afternoon, get- ]

; ting a triple and a brace of singles
in four times up, being the only mem-
ber of the visitors ball club to solve
Craig's delivery for over one hit.

For the locals, Stewart and Smith
tied up for the swatting honors, each
getting two out of four tries. Pretty
good hitting when you can whale the
old apple at the rate of 500.

Barring unforseen accidents, Payne
will draw the call for tomorrow's

i game and If Sam cap just get going

laad find the plate you can mark the
old ball game np for the locals. Last
roar all Saaa had to do was to chunk

his glovo on the In Id and h<- bad won
a ball game—amt from tlie pennant
winning Caps at that. If not Payne
the next best het Is Smytlie. who is
about due to turn in another win.

Still tied with the Saints for first
pluee and with only a hall game lead
over llavtona. Get in their gang and i
hustle.

Tampa AB R H TO A K
M. Li it' h. 2l> 2 2 n I l n
Fciize l. If 5 II I 4 II 1 !
Light foot, Ib-rf..,.. 4 2 2 2 it a
Quinn. rf 1 n it u 0 u j
Vaughn, lb 2 ii 1 3 •* nj
Tilton, ef 4 ii 1 3 li It,
McCulloch, 3b 5 0 it 3 1 1
Echols, ss 3 1 n n 2 H
Nam e. e 4 1 1 9 II It|
Kohn, p 3 1 In it it i
Hankins, p n fin <t II 0

Totals 33 7 7'25 4 2'
Jacksonville— ,

AB R II PO A Kj
bandy. 2b a 2 2 1 2 0
Johnson, If 4 1 1 2 1 1
Doyle. 31) 4 1 1 30:
Carrnway, cf 4 1 1 2 0 1
Thomas, rf 3 1 2 1 0 ti
Shannon, ss 3 1 0 0 3 u[
Nieliaus, lb 4 2 2 11 II 0
Francis, c 3 0 0 9 1 1
Sweetland, p 0 0 0 0 0 l)'
Cornett, p 2 0 0 (l 1 (li

Gossett, p 2 (I 0 0 2 0 >
i

Totals 34 S 9 27 13 2
*One out when winning run was

r.c-red.
Score by innings:

Tampa 200 230 000—7 1
Jacksonville 200 300 021—Si

Summary: Two-base hits, Tilton,i
Nance, Thomas; 3-base hits, Vaughn,
Johnson, Thompson, Carraway, Lan-'
dy; home runs, Niehaus 2: hits, off
Kohn S in 7 2-3 innings; off Hankins,
1 in 1 inning; off Sweetland. none in
l 2-3 innings; off Cornett, 6 in 3 1-3
innings; off Gcssett, 1 in 4 innings;
sacrifice hits, Doyle. Thomas; stolen
bases. N. Leach, McCulloch, Doyle;
earned runs. Tampa 4, Jacksonville

17; left on bases. Tampa 9. Jackson-
jville 6; base on balls, off Kohn 2, off
Sweetland 4, off Cornett 4; first, base
lon errors, Jacksonville 2; hit by
'pitcher, Vaughn by Cornett; struck
Iout, by Koltn C. by Hankins 1. by
'Sweetland 3, by Cornett 1, by Gossett
4; winning pitcher, Gossett; losing
pitcher. Hankins: passed balls. Fran-
cis. Nance; wild pitch, Cornett: time.
2:05; umpires, Ferguson and Lohr.

! WISHES HE HAD KNOWN IT
SOONER

“I only wish I had discovered Fol-
ey's Honey and Tar 50 years ago, as
I have been the victim of attacks of
influenza and bad colds until I found
this wonderful relief." writes W. H.
Gray, 854 Nowita PL, Venice, Cal.
Foley’s Honey and Tar helps coughs
and colds, bronchial and la grippe
coughs, tickling throat and hoarse-
ness. It is good for croup and whoop-
ing cough. Mr. Gray adds: “Worth its
weight in gold. Marvelously effective.”

For sale by Henley's Drug Store.

MOLLA MALLORY
SAILS FOR TEST

AT WIMBLEDON
America’* Woman Tennis Champ

Has Heart Set On Winning
World’s Title

New York. April 20. (By tlie As- j
social>-d Press.) —Mrs. Molla Bjur-1
stedt Mallory, American woman ten-;
,iis champion, will seek the world's 1
championship on the courts of the
famous Wimbledon club in England
again this season. She sails on the:
1 tit Ii of May with her heart set on
the accomplishment of two tennis his-
tory making feats—complete and con
vincing demonstration that she is su
uerlor to Mile. Suz.anne Lenglen, the I
French tennis star, and the winning
of the title of the worlds best woman 1
tennis player.

There is no method of ascertain- j
ing which of these two objects if a
preference must be made—that of
Mrs. Mallory will select but those 1
who know the record of her two pre-
vious failures at Wimbledon and who
noted her disappointment when Mile.
Lenglen became ill and abruptly end-
ed their match last year at Forest
Hills, N. Y., believe she will not be
content without both.

As Mile. Lenglen has indicated her
,intention to again compete for the'
world's tennis honors at Wimbledon
Mrs. Mallory may secure double sat-

, isfaction in one match.
Mrs. Mallory will sail with Miss

i Edith Siguorncy of Boston on the Re-
liance. reaching Plymouth three weeks
'ahead of time for the Wimbledon
|tournament, in time to participate in
'the Queens club meet at Roehamptou
and in several minor matches,

j Mrs. Mallory has declined to be
I quoted, but to her friends, those who
know her as a temperamental fireeat-
er, has confided her earnestness in
these ambitions, emphasizing that she
plays because she loves the game and
hopes to demonstrate beyond dispute

' her proficiency. She will compete
ias an individual presenting only her
self anil not the United States lawn
tennis association.

Mrs. Mallory believes that tennis
| unlike any other sports does not re-

j quire those who are proficient in it
lo train steadily. Consequently she
will not arrange a practice court for

: “limbering up” while on the Reliance,
; hut will depend upon her practice
matches after reaching England for
rounding into perfect form. She now

: believes herself to be in perfect phy-
sical condition. Those acquainted

! with Mrs. Mallory's dinner parties
and her household, including Mr. Mai

■lory, who is a broker, seldom hear
her speak of tennis. After return-
ing from a visit to her home In Nor-

I way last year Mrs. Mallory told In-
quisitors the only mention of her
'prowess that her family made, was

ii
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' 'l l. -.1 ill* r. 'iiMb Handicap at Tia Juana race track. "Mulclber," ridden by Huntamer, won while
00,000 looked on. More than 11.000,000 changed hand* on the outcome of the race.

|-we sec that you were beaten. You
| must be a punk player.”

I She has never taken a lesson and
it hose who have importuned her to

J teach them have learned that she
jean not teach. At least she tells
’them she cannot and she declines.
| She refrains from advising others of
|lhe players, novices or experts, and

| apparently takes very small interest
in their various feats and methods
of performing.

It is known that she appraises her
own succes very low deeming it the
poorest part of her game, but she has
every confidence in her dazzling
"hoot-shooting" returns and volleys.

She has not attempted to improve
I her game this winter, indulging in

I comparatively small numbers of in-
idoor contests with friends who are

I not rated as extremely fine players,
i Mrs. Mallory scorns her position
(as an athletic leader, refuses to moral
ize on the benefits of the game or
on attaching a woman’s viewpoint
to it. Her only comment is:

“I play it because I like it.” She
| does'not deny that the one impelling
reason for hed entering this years
(tournament is the fear of it being

| said that she feared another test with
Mile. Lenglen.

TWO URBANS, FABER
AND SHOCKER, MEET

IN PITCHING DUEL
Cold Weather Is Hard On Pitchers

At This Time
New York. April 20—Eight major

j league cities had tlieir opening games
[of the baseball season today—Brook-
lyn. Chicago, Pittsburgh and Boston
'in the national league and New York.
St. Louis and Detroit and Philadel-
phia in the American league.

American league followers of New
York were preparing to give the Yan-,
kees a hearty welcome to the Polo j
Grounds and the Yanks arranged to;
celebrate their home coming by rais- j
ing the championship pennant they j
won last autumn the first ever won
by a New York league club. .

The
Giants were hopeful of fair skies in
their tilt with Wilburt Robinson's
Dodgers in Brooklyn.

Manager Kid Gleason took his Chi-
cago While Sox to St. Louis for
'he opening game seeking revenge.
for three straight defeats at the
hands of the Browns. The two Ur-
bans were due to handle the pitch-
ing burdens, Faber for Chicago and ,
Shocker for St. Louis.

Detroit with rain or snow was the
the forecast greeting Ty Cobbs Tigers j
when they returned to Detroit to
open with the Cleveland Indians af-
ter five straight defeats. Thfc weath
er and the standing of their team
appeared not to have dampened the
enthusiasm of Detroit fans, however,
and ditys ago, all seats were sold. A
line began to form at Navln field
early In the day and Ty Cobb injured
in the South several weeks ago. prom
ised to get into the game. Ehmke
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IN THE REALM OF SPORTS
GERALD FROEMKE, Sporting Editor
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and Bagby were looked upon as the
hurlers. •

Thousands of fans wearing over-
coats prepared to journey to Forbes |
field to see the Pittsburgh Pirates
and the St. Louis Cardinals pry open |
the season at Pittsburgh. A cold |
wind swept the city. Wilbur Coop-!
er and Lefty Sherdel, port siders,.
were scheduled to perform on the!
mound.

I A special train of Red rooters left |
Chicago to see the Moran outfit en-'
gage the Chicago Nationals. Presi-;
dent Hermann of the Reds was in
charge of the party. Despite cold
weather President Veeck of the Cubs
said indications pointed to a record
breaking opening day attendance.
Grover Cleveland Alexander and Ep-
pa Rixley were the opposing pitchers.

With The Florida State
and Big Leagues

Florida State League
Tptnpa at Daytona.
Lakeland at Orlando.
St. Petersburg at Jacksonville.

.. . . South Atlantic Association
Augusta at Greenville.
Charlotte at Columbia.
Spartanburg at Charleston.

American League
Chicago at St. Louis.
Deroit at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at Detroit.
Washington a tNew York.

National League
St. Louis at Pittsburg.
Cincinnati at Chicago.
New York at Brooklyn.
Philadelphia at Boston.

Southern Association
Atlanta at Mobile.
Birmingham at New Orleans.
Little Rock at Memphis.
Memphis at Chattanooga.

American Association
Kansas City at Indianaopils.
Minneapolis at Toledo.
St. Paul- at Columbus.
Milwaukee at Louisville.

International League
Toronto at Baltimore.
Syracuse at Jersey City.
Buffalo at Newark.

LEAGUE STANDINGS
Florida State League

W. L. Pet |
Lakeland 9 6 .COO j
St. Petersburg 0 C .COO .
Daytona 8 6 .571 I,

: Tampa 7 8 .4G71
Jacksonville G 8 .429 1

j Orlando 510 .333 |

South Atlantic Association
W. L. Pet.

Charlotte 2 0 1.000
i Columbia 1 0 1,000
1 Greenville 1 1 .500
Spartanburg 1 1 .500
Charleston 0 2 .000
Augusta 0 1 .000

American League
W. L. Pet. ]

\ Cleveland 5 1 ,83i> j
i Philadelphia 4 2 .GG7 i
jSt. Louis 4 2 .667
New York 4 2 .667

J Chicago 2 3 .400
i Washington 2 4 .333

j Boston 2 4 .333
| Detroit '0 5 .000

National League
W. L. Pet.

New York 4 1 .800
St. Louis 4 2 .66f
Chicago 4 2 .667
Philadelphia 3 2 .600
Pittsburg 33 .500
Brooklyn 2 3 .400
Boston 1 4 .200
Cincinnati 1 5 .167

Southern Association
W. L. Pet.

Atlanta 6 3 .625
lNashville 5 3 ..625
Mobile 4 3 .571

I Little Rock 5 4 .656
| Memphis 4 4 .500
! New Orleans 3 4 .429

i Birmingham 2 6 .37;>
! Chattanooga 2 6 .250

American Association
•Minneapolis 5 1 .833

I Kansas City 5 2 .71 •

| Columbus 4 3 .571
Indiananolis 33 .500

i Louisville 33 .500
I Milwaukee 1... 33 .500
! St. Paul 1 5 .16 1
Toledo 1 5 .167

RESULTS
Florida State League

I At Jacksonville 8. Tampa 7.
At Lakeland 1, Orlando 7.
At St. Petersburg 5, Daytona 6.

South Atlantic Association
At Spartanburg, Greenville, no

game, wet grounds.
At Charlotte, Charleston, rain.
At Augusta, Columbia, rain.

American League
At Boston 5-1, New York 3-6.
At Cleveland 1, St. Louis 15.
At Chicago, Detroit, postponed o.i

account of cold weather.
At Washington, Phhiladelphia, rain

National League
At New York, Boston, rain.
Others not scheduled.

Southern Association
At Chattanooga, 2, Little Rock 3.
At Nashville 2, Memphis 1.
At New Orleans 3, Birmingham 0.
At Mobile 4, Atlanta 6.

American Association ,

| At Toledo, Milwaukee, rain.
At Columbus 6, Kansas City If).
At Indianapolis 7, Minneapolis 1.
At Louisville 7, St. Paul 7.

International League
All games postponed on aecount

iof rain.

SPANISH TEAM WINS MATCH
Barcelonia, April 20.—The Spanish

| team won from the English in the
j lawn tennis tournament completed
i yesterday, ten matches to two.

in the doubles of the final day's play
j Gomar and Manuel Alonzo for Spain
defeated E. D. Macrea and F. G. Lowe.

■ 6-3, 9-11, 4-6, 6.4, 6-2; Gomar and
; Manuel Alonzo won from C. G. N.

Turnbull and J. P. Baines 6-2, 6-4,
j 4-6, 7-5. and Lowe and Macrea de-
j feated Flaquer and J. Alonzo 8-6, 6-3,

• 6-8, G-3.
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If you want to give to
your children the proper
health insurance teach
them the importance of a
clean mouth. Teach them
to brush their teeth as
regularly as they wash
their hands and face. It
is much more important.
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DR.W.H.MITCHELL
DENTIST
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You Can Buy These Brands of Flour
and Feel Safe
BIRDSEY’S BEST

S Plain Super Grade

UGHTHOUSE Ml
Self Rising

“IT’S THE BEST” ' ‘ \

t

Every Sack Guaranteed
1 \ , X.'
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Gibson Plott Company
Wholesale Distributors
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